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Brock’s Gap Training Center Nominating Committee 
Board of Directors Election 2021 
--- Candidate Questionnaire --- 

 
To all candidates running for election to the four (4) Board of Directors seats whose terms shall 
expire in June, please answer the following questions. Feel free to provide as much detail as 
possible; you are not limited to one page. 

 

1. Name:  John Lane 

2. What is your personal history with 
Brock’s Gap Training Center/Steel 
City Sports Shooting Association?  
For example: How long have you 
been a member? Have you served on 
the Board of Directors before? Have 
you participated in any club matches? 
If so, in what capacity? Have you 
served on any committees? If so, then 
again, in what capacity? 

 

Answer:  
 
I began shooting matches at BGTC in 2012 and 
became a member in 2014. In that time, I have 
shot over 150 matches including but not limited to 
the Prac Tac match, the .22 Sniper match, IDPA, 
USPSA, Steel Challenge, and the 2Gun match. I 
served as an assistant match director for Steel 
Challenge for three years. I am currently one of the 
match directors for USPSA as well as a match 
director for the weeknight pistol matches held in 
Spring and Fall.   

3. What experience do you have, 
outside of your involvement with 
Brock’s Gap Training Center, that 
you feel may help to make the club 
a stronger organization?  For 
example: business experience, legal 
expertise, certification as shooting 
instructor, etc. 

 

Answer:  
 
Professional experience: 
 
I have a Bachelor of Science in Accounting from 
UAB and over 10 years experience working in the 
energy industry. I have experience in Accounting, 
Treasury, and Finance as well as Supply Chain 
Management. Currently, I work in Governance and 
Compliance. 
 
Shooting Experience: 
 
NRA Certified RSO 
USPSA RO 

4. What are your short-term goals for 
the association?  For example: 
financial, range improvements, 
recruitment and retention of members, 
growth in general. 

 
 

Answer:  
 
Short-term, I envision BGTC being the premiere 
location in north Alabama for matches while also 
being a place where people, from beginner to 
advanced, can come and safely train and improve 
their abilities. I have a passion for action pistol/rifle 
shooting and want to help develop the current 
ranges and prop selection along with continuing to 
grow match attendance across all shooting 
disciplines. 
 

5. What long-term goals would you 
like to see the association achieve? 
For example: financial, range 
improvements, recruitment and 
retention of members, growth in 
general. 

 

Answer:   
 
The long-term goals that I would like BGTC to 
achieve would include the following: 
 
Attracting new and younger shooters to help 
ensure the things current members value are 
carried forward for future generations and that 
there is a location to do it. 
 
Expansion of community outreach & education 
opportunities to help proliferate the knowledge of 
firearms, archery, and offered training classes.  
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A comprehensive exit strategy for BGTC to move 
to a new location if there comes a time when the 
range can no longer operate in its’ current location. 
 

6. What other information would you 
like to share with the Nominating 
Committee and the general 
membership that you feel will help 
you to stand out as a candidate for 
the Board of Directors of Brock’s 
Gap Training Center?  

 

Answer:   
I believe I can add value by bringing a unique 
personal perspective and a professional skill set to 
the BGTC Board of Directors. I have been heavily 
involved in the operational side of matches for over 
seven years. With that added experience I think 
that I will be an asset to the Board of Directors and 
can affect positive change on the daily operations 
and administrative side. I value BGTC and have 
volunteered my time and efforts to continue its 
operation. I care very deeply about the future of 
BGTC and want to help make sure that it’s future is 
secure. I’d like to devote my energy to help ensure 
BGTC is on the right path to a solid future. 

7. Additional Comments? 
 

Answer:  N/A 

 


